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Abstract 
This paper describes an objective verification of the National Centers for Environmental 
Prediction (NCEP) 29-km eta model from May 1996 through January 1998. The evaluation was 
designed to assess the model’s surface and upper-air point forecast accuracy at three selected 
locations during separate warm (May - August) and cool (October - January) season periods. In 
order to enhance sample sizes available for statistical calculations, the objective verification 
includes two consecutive warm and cool season periods. 
Systematic model deficiencies comprise the larger portion of the total error in most of the 
surface forecast variables that were evaluated. The error characteristics for both surface and 
upper-air forecasts vary widely by parameter, season and station location. At upper levels, a 
few characteristic biases are identified. Overall however, the upper-Ievel errors are more 
nonsystematic in nature and could be explained partly by observational measurement 
uncertainty. With a few exceptions, the upper-air results also indicate that 244  model error 
growth is not statistically significant. In February and August 1997, NCEP implemented 
upgrades to the eta model’s physical parameterizations that were designed to change some of the 
model’s error characteristics near the surface. The results shown in this paper indicate that these 
upgrades led to identifiable and statistically significant changes in forecast accuracy for selected 
surface parameters. While some of the changes were expected, others were not consistent with 
the intent of the model updates and further emphasize the need for ongoing sensitivity studies 
and localized statistical verification efforts. 
Objective verification of point forecasts is a stringent measure of model performance, but 
when used alone, is not enough to quantify the overall value that model guidance may add to the 
forecast process. Therefore, results from a subjective verification of the meso-eta model over the 
Florida peninsula are discussed in the companion paper by Manobianco and Nutter. Overall 
verification results presented here and in part II should establish a reasonable benchmark from 
which model users and developers may pursue ongoing eta model verification strategies in the 
future. 
1. Introduction 
For several years, Model Output Statistics (MOS; Glahn and Lowry 1972, Carter et al. 
1989) from models such as the National Centers for Environmental Prediction’s O\TCEP) Medium 
Range Forecast and Nested Grid Models have been used prevalently as sources of localized point 
forecast guidance. Given an adequately populated sample of runs in which the model 
configuration is not changed, MOS provides added value to the forecast process by statistically 
accounting for characteristic strengths and weaknesses in model forecasts at specific locations. 
However, NCEP is now entering an era where improvements in modeling capabilities are 
occurring so rapidly (McPherson 1994) that traditional applications of MOS may no longer be 
appropriate for newer models. On the other hand, the combination of data assimilation 
techniques, refinements in model physics, and advances in computing eficiency (McPherson 
1994) are enabling the possibility for ever more accurate deterministic model point forecasts. 
In order to maximize the benefits of point forecast guidance from newer models within an 
environment of ongoing changes, it is helpful for both model users and developers to maintain an 
objective awareness of the model’s error characteristics at given locations. For example, the local 
development of techniques that help correct identifiable model errors in real time could improve 
objective point forecast accuracy (e.g. Homleid 1995; Stensrud and SkindIov 1996; Baldwin and 
Hrebenach 1998). Moreover, periodic examination of model error characteristics could help 
developers diagnose and correct possible deficiencies in the model’s physical parameterizations. 
In the spring of 1996, the Applied Meteorology Unit (AMU) began an evaluation of the 
NCEP 29-km eta (meso-eta) model in order to document its error characteristics for the U.S. Air 
Force 45th Weather Squadron (45WS), the National Weather Service (NWS) Melbourne (MLB), 
and the NWS Spaceflight Meteorology Group (SMG). The mission of the AMU is to evaluate 
and transition new technology, tools, and techniques into the real-time operational weather 
support environment for the NWS MLB, SMG, and 45WS (Ernst and Merceret 1995). The 
NWS MLB is responsible for publicizing daily regional forecasts and warnings of hazardous 
weather across east-central Florida (Friday 1994). The 45WS provides forecast and weather 
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warning support for ground processing and launch operations of the space shuttle and other 
expendable vehicles primarily at the Kennedy Space Center (KSC), Cape Canaveral Air Station 
(CCAS), and Patrick Air Force Base in east-central Florida (Boyd et al. 1995; Hazen et al. 1995). 
Among other responsibilities, SMG provides weather support for normal space shuttle end-of- 
mission and possible launch abort landing scenarios at locations around the world including KSC 
and Edwards Air Force Base (EDW), California (Brody et al. 1997), 
The objective portion of the meso-eta evaluation was designed to assess the model’s point 
forecast accuracy at three selected locations that are important for NWS MLB, 45WS, and SMG 
operational concerns, Objective verification of point forecasts is a stringent measure of model 
performance, but when used alone, is not enough to quantify the overall value that model 
guidance may add to the forecast process, This is especially true for models with enhanced 
spatial and temporal resolution that may be capable of generating meteorologically consistent, 
though not necessarily accurate mesoscale weather phenomena (e.g. Cortinas and Stensrud 1995)+ 
With this in mind, the AMU also performed a subjective verification of meso-eta model forecasts 
to help quantify the added value which cannot be inferred solely from an objective evaluation. 
Results from the M U ’ S  subjective verification of the rneso-eta model over the Florida peninsula 
are discussed in a companion paper (Manobianco and Nutter 1998). 
In this paper, results from the objective component of the meso-eta model verification at 
Edwards Air Force Base, California (EDW), the Shuttle Landing Facility, Florida (TTS) and 
Tampa International Airport, Florida (TPA) are discussed. Emphasis is placed on establishing 
the meso-eta model’s basic warm and cool season error characteristics at these three locations and 
on determining if model updates between the evaluation periods led to statistically significant 
changes in forecast accuracy. The TTS and EDW stations are selected because they are the 
primary and secondary landing sites for the Shuttle. The TPA site is chosen to compare model 
errors at two coastal stations on the eastern (TTS) and western (TPA) edge of the Florida 
peninsula. Note that model sensitivity tests necessary to isolate the exact sources of forecast 
errors following Manning and Davis (1997) are beyond the scope of this study. The paper is 
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organized as folIows. A brief overview of the eta model and its configuration is presented in 
section 2. Procedures for data collection and statistical analysis are described in section 3. 
Results for surface and upper-air forecasts are presented in sections 4 and 5,  respectively, 
followed by a concluding discussion in section 6. 
2. Eta model overview 
The primary mesoscale modeling efforts at NCEP are focused on the development of the 
eta model (Rogers et ai. 1995). The original version of the eta model with a horizontal resolution 
of 80 km and 38 vertical layers replaced the Limited-Area Fine Mesh model in June 1993 (Black 
1994). In October 1995, NCEP increased the horizontal resolution of the operational “early” eta 
model from 80 km to 48 km. At the same time, a cloud prediction scheme (Zhao et al. 1997) was 
implemented and initial analyses were produced using the Eta Data Assimilation System (Rogers 
et al. 1996). In August 1995, NCEP also began running a mesoscale version of the eta (rneso-eta) 
model with a horizontal resolution of 29 km and SO vertical layers (Mesinger 1996). Following 
model upgrades on 3 1 January 1996 (Chen et al. 1996; Janjic 1996a; Janjic 1996b; Jmjic 1996~; 
Betts et al. 1997), the “early” and meso-eta model configurations became identical except for 
resolution and data assimilation procedures. The relevant numerics and physics of the eta model 
are summarized in Table 1. 
NCEP implemented two major changes to the eta model’s physical parameterizations 
during the AMU’s objective evaluation period. On 18 February 1997, components of the soil, 
cloud, and radiation packages were updated in both models [Betts et al. 1997 (hereafter BE97); 
Black et al. 1997 (hereafter BL97); EMC 19971. These modifications were designed to help 
control excessive net shortwave radiation at the ground that led indirectly to a bias in the diurnal 
range of surface temperatures, excessive mixing of the planetary boundary layer (PBL), and a 
negative bias in surface dew point temperatures. On 19 August 1997, cakulation of the model’s 
PBL depth was adjusted to correct for an underestimation of verticd moisture transport out of 
the lowest model Iayers (EMC 1997). A portion of the results shown below indicate that 
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combined effects of these changes led to identifiable and statistically significant changes in 
forecast accuracy for a few selected parameters. 
3. Data and analysis method 
The AMU’s objective and subjective verification was originally designed to consider 29-km 
eta model forecast errors over separate four-month periods from May through August 1996 
(warm season) and from October 1996 through January 1997 (cool season). Given the ongoing 
changes to the eta model configuration and the small sample sizes obtained 6om these limited 
four-month verification periods, the objective portion of the evaluation was extended to include 
secondary warm and cool season periods from May through August 1997 and October 1997 
through January 1998, respectively. The correspondence between these twin-seasonal evaluation 
periods and relevant eta model updates is described in Table 2. The most substantial 
modifications were implemented in February 1997 at a time that falls between the 1996 and 1997 
datasets. The timing of this update is convenient for the identification of changes in forecast 
accuracy, particularly for variables influenced by boundary layer processes. 
Forecasts from the 0300 UTC and 1500 UTC meso-eta model cycles were obtained via the 
internet from the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration’s (NOAA) Information 
Center P I C )  ftp server’. These files contain 33-h forecasts of surface and upper air parameters 
at 1-h intervals. NCEP extracts these surface and upper air station forecasts from the meso-eta 
model grid point nearest to the existing rawinsonde observation sites. 
Hourly surface observations from TTS, TPA, and EDW are used to verify meso-eta point 
forecasts of 10-rn wind speed and 2-m temperature and dew point temperature. Upper-air 
forecasts of wind speed, temperature, and mixing ratio are verified using available rawinsonde 
observations from EDW, CCAS (XMR), and Tampa Bay (TBW). Log-linear interpolation of 
At the time of writing, meso-eta forecast point and grid data can be obtained via anonymous ftp 
from nic.fb4,noaa.gov, 
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data is used between reported pressure levels for verification at 25-mb intervals from 1000 to 
100 mb. While surface forecasts are verified hourly, upper-air forecasts are verified only for 
those hours coinciding with the available rawinsonde release times. Surface and rawinsonde 
observation sites are not collocated at XMR and TBW, but the available sites are separated by 
not more than about 30 km (i.e. the meso-eta model grid spacing). In order to avoid confusion, all 
subsequent references to rawinsonde and surface verification will use the rawinsonde station 
identifiers XMR, TBW, and EDW. 
The statistical measures used to quantify model forecast errors are the bias (forecast - 
observed), root mean square (RMS) error, and error standard deviation. For interpretation of 
results, it is helpful to recognize that the total model error includes contributions from both 
systematic and nonsystematic sources. Systematic errors (model biases) are usually caused by a 
consistent misrepresentation of such factors as orography, radiation and convection. 
Nonsystematic errors are indicated by the error standard deviations and represent the random 
error component caused by initial condition uncertainty or inconsistent resolution of scales 
between the forecasts and observations. While it could be possible to partially correct for known 
systematic errors by subtracting the bias, the nonsystematic errors are rather unpredictable in 
nature and may contribute to a degraded daily forecast product. In order to determine if model 
updates led to a statistically significant annual change in forecast accuracy, a Z statistic (Walpole 
and Meyers 1989) is calculated for a given parameter and compared with the normal distribution 
using a 99% confidence level. Additional details regarding statistical calculations are provided in 
the Appendix. 
For quality control, gross errors in the data are screened manually and corrected, if possible. 
Errors which are greater than three standard deviations fiom the mean error (bias) are excluded 
from the final statistics. This procedure is effective at flagging bad data points and removes less 
than one percent of the data. 
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4. Surface results 
In the following section, meso-eta point forecast error characteristics for 2-m temperature 
and dew point temperature and 10-m wind speed are established for both the 1996 warm and 
cool seasons. Then an examination of errors for the 1997 warm and cool season periods 
highlights changes in forecast accuracy which may have occurred following the February and 
August 1997 model upgrades (Table 2). Although statistics were calculated separately for the 
0300 and 1500 UTC forecast cycles, only those from the 0300 UTC cycle are shown here. 
Results from the 1500 UTC cycle provide little additional information since positive or negative 
biases occur with comparable magnitudes at approximately the same time of day in both forecast 
cycles. Moreover, averaghg data from both the 0300 and 1500 UTC cycles as a function of 
forecast duration tends to cancel out the diurnally varying errors. 
a. 1996 Warm Season 
During the 1996 warm season, biases in 2-m temperature at XMR and TBW follow a 
diurnal cycle as the mean errors range from about -3 to 1 "C (Fig. la). The amplitude of the 
diurnal cycle is larger at EDW, with cold biases reaching almost -6 "C during the early part of the 
forecast, Since forecast biases and corresponding RMS errors are comparable in magnitude at 
EDW (Figs. la, b), the larger contribution to the total error for this location evidently is derived 
from a systematic model error. One possible explanation for this apparent model deficiency at 
EDW may be that the forecast point data extracted from the mode1 are almost 250 m lower than 
the actual station elevation. The results at all three locations a~ also consistent with those from 
BE97 and BL97 who found an excessive range of summer temperatures due to radiation errors in 
the 1996 version of the 48-km eta model. 
Warm season biases in 2-m dew point temperature at XMR and TBW are generally within 
k2 "C (Fig. Id). Biases at EDW are positive during the first 21 h of the forecast cycle (Fig. ld). 
When viewed in conjunction with the 2-m temperature bias in Fig. la, the net result is that 
forecasts are too cold and moist over this period. The studies by BE97 (their Fig. 1 Ob) and BL97 
(their Fig. 4b) indicate excessive amounts of 2-m specific humidity in the forecasts at time zero 
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using regionally averaged data during the summer. Their resdts also reveal that specific humidity 
levels are underforecast on average throughout the remainder of the forecast cycle. Here, zero- 
hour dew point errors at EDW are consistent with results from those studies but the enduring 
positive bias indicates clearly that regionally averaged statistics can mask important error 
characteristics that are specific to particular locations. Some of the difficulties in forecasting dew 
point temperatures at EDW could relate to problems with PBL mixing andlor incorrect 
specification of soil moisture processes as discussed by BE97. Such difficulties would likely be 
exacerbated by the station elevation error at EDW and also by post-processor errors while 
translating mixing ratios into 2-m dew point temperatures. 
Warm season biases in 1 O m  wind speed range from 0 to -5 m sml at EDW and from -1 to 2 
m s-' at XMR and TBW (Fig. Xg). Therefore, 10-m wind speed forecasts at XMR and TBW 
tend to be slightly fast on average while those at EDW are generally too slow. The relatively 
large increase in the magnitudes of biases and RMS errors at EDW between about 1500 and 0300 
UTC reflects a period during which systematic model errors comprise the larger portion of the 
total forecast error (compare Figs. 1 g-i). 
b) 1996 cool season 
During the 1996 cool season, 2-m temperature biases are slightly positive at XMR and 
slightly negative at TBW, with errors ranging from about 0 to 2 "C and 0 to -2 O C ,  respectively 
(Fig. 2a). Forecast temperatures at EDW are about 0 to -4 "C colder than observed on average. 
Over the first 12 h of the forecast cycle, large error standard deviations at EDW (Fig. 2c) suggest 
that nonsystematic errors contribute to a substantial portion of the total modei error. During the 
middle part of the forecast cycle from about 1500 to 0300 UTC, the larger negative bias at EDW 
indicates that systematic model errors contribute more strongly to the total error. Cool season 
temperature errors at TB W have nearly the same characteristics as those from the previous warm 
season. At XMR and EDW however, the cool season results do not clearly show diurnal 
fluctuations that would otherwise be consistent with an excessive m g e  of temperatures in the 
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1996 eta model configuration. Additional sensitivity studies are therefore necessary in order to 
determine other possible sources of systematic model error during the cool season. 
Cool season biases in 2-m dew point temperature at all three stations are generally larger 
than those of the previous warm season (compare Figs. Id, 2d). Biases at TBW range fiom about 
-I to 3 "C whiIe at XMR, a moist bias of 3 to 4 "C is evident throughout much of the forecast 
cycle. Qualitatively, the difference in error characteristics at XMR and TBW is notable ghen 
their relative proximity. Model biases at EDW follow similar fluctuations with time during both 
seasons, but reach slightly higher maximum values of around 6 'C during the cool season at 2100 
UTC. Difficulties remain at EDW during the cool season for initializing the zero-hour dew point 
temperatures. The overall cool season increase in forecast biases contributes to a corresponding 
growth in RMS error at all thee  locations (Fig. 2e). This result suggests that systematic errors h 
eta model dew point temperature forecasts are larger during the cool season. 
Cool season wind speed biases at XMR are about 1 m s-' greater than those during the 
warm season (compare Figs. 2g, lg). The combined cool season increases in forecast biases and 
enor standard deviations at XMR result in RMS errors which are about 1.5 m sml larger than 
corresponding warm season errors (Figs. 2h, i). Wind speed biases at TBW are comparable 
during both seasons while the slow bias at EDW improves in the cool season. 
c) 1997 warm season 
Model biases during 1997 are presented in order to provide an updated assessment of 
forecast accuracy following the February 1997 model updates (Table 2). Annual changes in the 
magnitude of model biases ( I % I - I I ; see are also examined to determine 
whether the model updates improved or degraded the model's systematic errors at XMR, TBW, 
and EDW. By subtracting the absolute value of the biases, it becomes clear whether model errors 
increased or decreased on average during 1997. For those instances where the 2 scores (see 
Appendix) reveal statistically significant changes in bias, efforts are made to determine whether 
the changes may be attributed to annual differences in either the mean forecasts or observations. 
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Wherever bias changes are explained largely by differences in mean forecast vaiues, it is likely 
that the model updates led to an improvement or degradation in forecast accuracy during 1997. 
During the 1997 warm season, 2-m temperature biases at XMR and TBW range from about 
1 to -3 "C while at EDW, forecasts are on average 2 to 6 "C colder than observed throughout 
much of the forecast cycle (Fig. 3a). Forecast biases at XMR and TBW remain within about 1 
"C of their 1996 values (Fig. 3b). At EDW, 2-rn temperature biases increase in magnitude by 
about 3 "C between 1500 and 0600 UTC. The standardized 2 statistic indicates that these larger 
errors at EDW are statistically significant at the 99% confidence level (Fig 3c). Average forecast 
temperatures at XMR and TBW increase slightly during I997 while those at EDW are reduced 
by about -3 "C (Fig. 4a). Observed temperature climatologies are nearly identical at aI1 three 
locations during both 1996 and 1997 (Fig. 4b). These results confirm that the stronger cold bias 
at EDW during the 1997 warm season is driven mostly by a reduction in forecast temperatures 
and is therefore consistent with the intent of the February 1997 model updates. Curiously, the 
m e r  reduction of forecast temperatures at EDW during 1997 contributes to a loss of accuracy 
for that location. One possible explanation may be that the eta model radiation errors noted by 
BE97 and BL97 inadvertently masked a more serious error related to an inaccurate specification 
of the true surface elevation. 
The 2-rn dew point temperature biases at XMR and TBW maintain a steady vdue around 
-1 "C during the 1997 warm season (Fig. 3d). Results at EDW continue to indicate a large 
positive (moist) bias in the forecasts at time zero and from about 1500 to 0300 UTC. During 
1997, the magnitude of the biases at XMR and TBW remain within f l  "C of their corresponding 
1996 values (Fig. 3e). At EDW however, absolute mean errors are diminished over the first part 
of the forecast cycle, but then are followed by a period where errors increase by nearly 6 "C. 
The 2 statistics shown in Fig. 3f confirm that the annual changes in 24-11 dew point temperatures 
are statistically significant during the middle of the forecast cycle at all three stations. The results 
shown in Fig. 4c indicate that these annual changes in bias are driven mostly by an increase 
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(decrease) in the mean forecast values at EDW (XMR and TBW). By comparison, relatively 
minor shifts are noted in the average dew point temperature observations (Fig. 4d). 
The eta model updates implemented in February 1997 were designed to reduce PBL mixing 
and thereby improve the summer dry bias noted in specific humidity forecasts (BE97; BL97). 
Although increased values for 2-m dew point temperature forecasts at EDW (Fig. 4c) are 
consistent with the intent of these model updates, the associated raise in the existing positive 
(moist) bias during 1996 (Fig. Id) leads to a W h e r  loss of forecast accuracy at that location in 
1997 (Fig. 3d, e). Conversely, the lower dew point temperature forecasts at XMR and TBW 
(Fig. 4c) are not anticipated and lead to annual changes in bias which, although statistically 
significant, do not clearly represent an improvement in accuracy (Fig. 3d). 
Biases for 1997 warm season forecasts of 10-m wind speed at all three stations are nearly 
identical to those of the 1996 warm season. Again, forecasts tend to be slightly fast at XMR and 
TBW with a continued slow bias at EDW (Fig. 3g). The only statistically significant mual  
changes occur at EDW around 0200 UTC where the magnitude of the biases increase by 2 m s-' 
during 1997 (Figs. 3h-i). It is unclear whether these changes in bias are driven by model updates 
alone since the differences between 1996 and 1997 mean forecasts and observations are both 
small (Figs. 4e, f). This result is not surprising since the eta model updates implemented in 
February 1997 were not designed explicitly to alter the forecast wind fields. 
d) 1997 cool season 
During the 1997 cool season, 2-m temperature forecasts at XMR are on average about 1 "C 
warmer than observed (Fig, Sa). At EDW, forecasts are again colder than observed throughout 
much of the forecast cycle, especially from about 1500 to 0300 UTC, Biases at TBW indicate 
that the diurnal range of 2-m temperatures is overforecast slightly with values ranging fiom about 
-1 to 2 "C. The overall forecast accuracy at XMR and EDW is comparable during both 1996 and 
1997 cool seasons as temperature biases remain within about f l  "C (Fig. 5b). At TBW however, 
the magnitude of the biases increase by about 2 "C during the middle of the forecast period in 
1997. The statistical significance of these annual changes in bias at TBW is supported by the 2 
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statistics shown in Fig. 5c. The increases in mean forecast temperatures at TBW during 1997 are 
larger than those which occur in the observations (Figs. 6a, b). But an increase in mean forecast 
temperatures during local daytime hours is not consistent with the intent of the February or 
August 1997 model updates and actually leads to a degradation of forecast accuracy at TBW. 
Notably, temperature biases at EDW are nearly identical during both cool seasons whereas annual 
differences in warm season data suggest a strong response to the February 1997 model updates. 
Biases in 2-m dew point forecasts at XMR and TBW are quite good on average during the 
1997 cool season (Fig. 5d). However, results at EDW continue to indicate a large positive 
(moist) bias in the forecasts at time zero and also during the latter portions of the forecast cycle. 
While dew point temperature biases at EDW are similar during both 1996 and 1997 cool seasons, 
the magnitudes of the errors at XMR and TBW decrease by about 3 "C (Fig. 5e). The Z statistic 
reveals that the improvements noted at XMR and TBW are statistically significant at the 99% 
confidence IeveI (Fig. Sf). The enhanced forecast accuracy at XMR and TBW evidently results 
from a combination of lower (drier) dew point temperature forecasts and higher (wetter) 
observations on average during 1997 (Figs, 6c, d). In spite of the forecast improvements, these 
findings are not anticipated since the February and August 1997 model updates were designed to 
raise near-surface moisture levels (BE97; BL97). The statistics shown here provide further 
evidence that additional sensitivity studies are needed to help identify other possible sources of 
systematic model error during the cool season. 
Wind speed forecasts at all three stations during the 1997 cool season are nearly identical to 
their 1996 values (compare Figs. 2g, 5g). The greatest annual changes in the magnitude of the 
biases occur at XMR where forecast accuracy improves by at most 1 m s-' (Fig. 5h). The Z 
scores shown in Fig. 5i confirm that no statistically significant changes occur in wind speed 
biases between the 1996 and 1997 cool seasons. Moreover, differences in mean forecast and 
observed wind speed between 1996 and 1997 are similar (Figs. 6e, f). As during the warm 
season, this cool season result is expected since the eta model updates were not explicitly 
designed to modify wind speed forecasts. 
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5. Upper air results 
Examination of warm and cool season error statistics for upper-air forecasts of temperature, 
mixing ratio and wind speed at XMR, TBW, and EDW reveals only subtle changes in their 
characteristics between 1996 and 1997 (mually stratified results not shown). This is not 
surprising since the eta model changes implemented in February and August 1997 (Table 2) were 
designed primarily to improve documented deficiencies in forecasts for surface and boundary 
layer variables (BE97, EMC 1997). For these reasons, no attempt is made here to identify 
statistically significant annual changes in the upper-air forecast errors and attribute them solely to 
eta model updates. Instead, all data collected during 1996 and 1997 are pooled into their 
respective warm and cool season periods to develop generalized profiles of meso-eta error 
characteristics at XMR, TBW, and EDW. 
a) Temperature 
Warm season temperature biases at EDW are less than hl 'C (Fig. 7a). At XMR and 
TBW, forecast biases below 700 mb are about 1 "C colder than observed whereas above 700 mb 
they are about 1 to 2 "C warmer than observed. The net effect for w i m  season forecasts at the 
Florida stations is a tendency towards a thermally stable model atmosphere. FWS errors range 
from about 1 to 2.5 'C and are largest in the upper troposphere (Fig. 7b). In comparison, typical 
RMS uncertainty in rawinsonde temperature observations is about 0.6 "C (Hoehne 1980; Ahert 
1991). This fact suggests that about half the nonsystematic error between the forecasts and 
observations may be due to measurement uncertainty. 
During the cool season, temperature forecasts at EDW exhibit a negative (cold) bias below 
700 mb that exceeds -4 "C near the surface (Fig. 7d). At XMR and TBW, temperature errors are 
less than 1 "C except around the 700 mb level and above the tropopause. Examination of 
individual forecast and observed soundings at XMR throughout the cool season (not shown) 
reveals that the 700 mb cold bias appears primarily because model forecasts of the lower 
tropospheric inversion height are frequently at a higher level than where they are actually 
observed. In the middle troposphere, RMS errors in cool season temperature forecasts at EDW 
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are substantially larger those at XMR and TBW (Fig. 7e). Since biases are small above 700 mb at 
EDW, the relatively large error standard deviations suggest that a greater portion of the total 
RMS error is caused by a large amount of day-to-day variability in the forecast errors (Fig. 70. 
6) Mixing ratio 
Warm season Axing ratio biases at XMR and TBW (Fig. 8a) indicate that rneso-eta 
forecasts are on average about 1 g kg-' too dry below 700 mb. Conversely, mixing ratio biases at 
EDW are about 0.5 g kg-' greater than observed. Between 700 and 500 mb, forecasts at all three 
locations indicate a positive (dry) bias while above 500 mb they tend to retain excessive amounts 
of moisture. In combination with the negative lower tropospheric temperature biases discussed 
previously, these results suggest that warm season model forecasts at XMR and TBW are 
typically more stable than observed. Cool season mixing ratio biases at all three locations reveal 
excessive moisture near the surface with a rapid verticd transition to a layer with less moisture 
than observed (Fig. 8d). 
RMS errors for the warm season (Fig. 8b) drop fiom around 2.5 g kg-' at low-levels (1.5 g 
kg-' at EDW) to near zero at 200 mb, where there is very little water vapor present in the 
atmosphere. In the cool season, RMS errors follow a similar profile at all three stations starting 
with values of 2 g kg-' near the surface (Fig. 8e). Since the error standard deviations shown in 
Figs. 8c and 8f are more than double the magnitude of the mixing ratio biases, nonsystematic 
errors account for roughly 50 to 75% of the total RMS error, Results shown in Figs. 8b and 8e 
are consistent with those of Rogers et. al (1996), who show 24-h RMS errors in specific 
humidity fkom 48-km eta model forecasts across the United States during September 1994 
ranging from nearIy 2 g kg-' at 1000 mb to less than 0.1 g kg-' at 250 mb (see their Fig. 7), Note 
that these calculations for mixing ratio errors are not normalized by magnitude and are therefore 
not representative of percent errors as the mixing ratio tends toward zero in the upper 
troposphere. 
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c) Wind speed 
W m  season wind speed biases are generally less than f l  rn s-' (Fig. 9a). The exception 
occurs at EDW where lower tropospheric wind speed forecasts are about 2 rn s-' slower than 
observed. This result is consistent with the negative (slow) bias in 10-m wind speed forecasts 
identified at EDW (Fig. lg). Below 400 mb, warm season RMS errors range from about 2 to 4 m 
s-' (Fig. 9b). IiMS enors around the 200 rnb level are larger with values approaching 6 m s-'. 
Since forecast biases are small and uncertainties in rawinsonde wind speed measurements are 
about 3.1 m s-' (Hoehne 1980), much of the total RMS wind speed error at lower levels could 
result from observational uncertainty. 
During the cool season, forecast wind speeds at XMR and TBW are about 1 m s-' slower 
(faster) than observed in the middle (upper) troposphere (Fig. 9d), At EDW, wind speed biases 
range from 1 to 3 m s-' except near the surface where forecast wind speeds remain slow. Cool 
season RMS errors at XMR and TBW are comparable to those found during the warm season 
and again, likely receive large contributions from observational measurement uncertainties (Fig. 
9e). At EDW, cool season RMS errors above 700 mb are nearly double those of the warm season 
with increased contributions from both systematic and nonsystematic errors. 
d) Forecast error growth 
Since rawinsonde observations are available only twice daily under normal circumstances, it 
is not possible to observe the temporal evolution of upper level forecast errors on an hourly basis 
throughout the forecast cycle2 . However, separate examination of seasonal forecast errors at 
three 12-h intervals (not shown) reveals that upper-level errors do fluctuate slightly with forecast 
duration although their vertical profiles remain qualitatively similar. Unlike the surface error 
characteristics, diurnal oscillations are not evident in the upper-air forecast errors above the 
lowest few levels, A paired Z statistic is used therefore to determine if seasonal mean changes in 
The 50 MHz wind profiler data at KSC/CCAS are available every 5 min but are not used for the 
objective portion of this study because similar data are not available at TBW or EDW. 
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upper-level model biases during a 24-h period represent a statistically significant systematic error 
growth (see Appendix). 
Examination of statistics at each of the three 12-h verification intervals (not shown) reveals 
that the lower tropospheric cold bias in forecast temperatures (cg. Fig 7) at XMR and TBW 
becomes more negative with time during both warm and cool seasons, The corresponding paired 
Z statistic (Figs. loa, d) indicates that this growing cold bias is statistically significant over a 24-h 
period. Following a similar argument, the positive bias in upper tropospheric temperature 
forecasts during the w m  season at TBW tends to grow stronger with time (Fig. loa). The 
significance of the warm season error growth in forecast temperatures near the surface at EDW 
(Fig+ loa) is questionable due to the possible influence of diurnal variability (e.g., Fig. la). Most 
error growth in mixing ratio forecasts is not statistically significant except near the 200 mb level 
at TBW (Figs. lob, e). The only significant change in systematic error (bias) for wind speed 
forecasts is found near the tropopause during the warm season at XMR and TBW (Fig. 1Oc). 
Again, examination of statistics at each of the three 12-h verification intervals (not shown) reveals 
that the positive (fast) bias in upper tropospheric wind speed forecasts at these locations (e.g. 
Fig 9a) tends to diminish with time during the warm season, Although a few exceptions are noted 
here, the results shown in Fig. 10 reveal that the mean 24-h error growth for temperature, mixing 
ratio, and wind speed is not statistically significant at the 99% confidence level. 
6. Summary and discussion 
From May 1996 through January 1998, the AMU conducted warm- and cool-season 
evaluations of meso-eta surface and upper-air point forecast accuracy at XMR, TBW, and EDW. 
These three locations were selected because they are important for 45WS, NWS MLB, and SMG 
operational concerns. Each w m -  and cool-season verification period extends from May through 
August and October through January, respectively. By extending the evaluation for a second 
consecutive year, it was possible to identify statistically significant changes in the error 
characteristics which developed in response to the February and August 1997 model updates 
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(BL97; EMC 1997). The twin-season comparison of forecast accuracy is helpful for model users 
by highlighting the model’s characteristic strengths and weaknesses before and after the 
incorporation of model updates. Such results are also helpful for model development efforts and 
emphasize the need for ongoing analysis of model errors at specific locations. 
During the 1996 warm season, forecast errors in 2-m temperature followed a diurnal cycle 
that was most pronounced at EDW. This excessive range of temperatures is consistent with 
results documented by BE97 and BL97 using regionally averaged data during the summer. In 
contrast, the strong positive (moist) bias in 2-m dew point temperature forecasts at EDW is not 
in agreement with the negative (dry) bias identified by BE97 and BL97. Finally, the 10-rn wind 
speed forecasts at XMR and TBW tended to be slightly fast on average while those at EDW 
were generally too sIow. 
The 2-m temperature forecast biases during the 1996 cool season have similar magnitudes as 
those during the warm season, but do not clearly show the diurnal fluctuations that would 
otherwise be consistent with an excessive range of forecast temperatures. Cool season biases in 
2-m dew point temperature forecasts are mostIy positive (moist) at all three locations and larger 
in magnitude than compared to the previous warm season, The positive (fast) bias in 10-m wind 
speed forecasts at XMR increases during the coo1 season while at EDW the negative (slow) bias 
is diminished. 
The model updates implemented in January and August 1997 (Table 2) were based on 
regional verification of forecasts from parallel operational and test runs of the 48-km eta model 
during the warm season (BL97; EMC 1997). The updates were designed primarily to improve 
noted deficiencies in point forecasts of low-level temperature and moisture. The 1996 results 
shown here for the 29-km eta model reveal that warm season dew point temperature biases at 
EDW and most cool season variables at XMR, TBW and EDW are not consistent with the 
regional verifications that led to the implementation of the model updates. While differences in 
resolution between the 29- and 48-km eta models could account for some of the discrepancies, 
the use of regionally averaged data can mask specific localized deficiencies especially when 
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including data from areas of varying elevation (Manning and Davis 1997). By comparing 
statistical results fiom the 1996 warm and coo1 seasons with those during 1997, it is possible to 
determine if the mode1 updates produced the intended improvements in forecast accuracy 
specifically at XMR, TBW, and EDW. 
During the 1997 warm season, 2-m temperature forecast biases at XMR and TBW 
remained within about 1 "C of their 1996 values. At EDW, forecasts were on average about 2 to 
6 "C colder than observed throughout the forecast cycle. The stronger cold bias at EDW was 
identified as a statistically significant increase in error. Although the decrease in average forecast 
temperature is consistent with the eta model updates implemented in February 1997, the change 
ultimately led to an overall loss of forecast accuracy for that location. The large positive (moist) 
bias evident at EDW during the 1996 warm season grew even larger in 1997. Again, this increase 
in moisture is expected, but resulted in forecasts of lower quality on average. The general 
increase in forecast errors at EDW between 1996 and 1997 suggests that the eta model radiation 
errors noted by BE97 ,md BL97 may have inadvertently masked an additional error related to an 
inaccurate specification of the true surface elevation at that location. Wind speed biases in 1997 
remained nearly identical to their corresponding values fiom the previous year. 
The only changes in 2-m temperature biases during the 1997 cool season that were 
considered statistically significant occurred during the middle of the forecast cycle at TBW. The 
increase in average forecast temperature which occurred there resulted in diminished forecast 
accuracy and was not anticipated given that the February 1997 model update was designed to 
help reduce daytime temperatures. The 2-m dew point temperature errors at EDW were similar 
during both the 1996 and I997 cool seasons, but statistically significant improvements in forecast 
biases were found at XMR and TBW. Again, the reduction of average forecast dew point 
temperatures at XMR and TBW during 1997 which led to these improvements was not expected. 
Wind speed forecasts during the 1997 cool season remained nearly unchanged relative to their 
corresponding values in 1996. 
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Interpretation of results from the twin-season verification is rather complicated since 
forecast biases showed improvement (or degradation) in many cases irrespective of whether such 
changes were consistent with the intent of the Febmary and August 1997 model updates. In 
general, systematic model deficiencies comprise the larger portion of the total error in forecasts of 
most surface variables considered here. The errors for the surface parameters described here were 
generally smallest at TBW and largest at EDW. Similarly, annual changes in error characteristics 
remained the most stable at TBW while annual changes at EDW responded strongly to model 
updates. While some of the results were expected, others were not consistent with the intent of 
the model updates and further emphasize the need for additional sensitivity studies and ongoing 
localized verification. 
In addition to the surface forecast verification, the AMU conducted an objective verification 
of upper-level point forecast accuracy at XMR, TBW, and EDW, Results from the upper-air 
verification did not reveal muaI changes in forecast errors that could be attributed soIely to the 
February and August 1997 model updates. In addition, 24-h hour error growth in the upper-leveI 
forecasts was not statistically significant except for the few exceptions discussed in section 5.  
Given these results, the data were pooled together to develop vertical profiles of forecast error 
characteristics during both warin and cool seasons. Warm season forecasts at XMR and TBW 
were generally drier and more stable than observed. The height of the lower tropospheric 
inversion at XMR and TBW was misrepresented during the cool season. The height of the 
tropopause was also misrepresented during both seasons at d l  three locations. Errors in wind 
speed forecasts were reasonably small, but could be explained largely by nonsystematic error 
such as rawinsonde measurement uncertainty. Although reliable on average, the relativeIy larger 
degree of nonsystematic error in the forecasts for most upper-air variables considered here 
provides evidence of substantial day-to-day variability. Given this variability, real-time 
assessment of forecast accuracy is necessary on any given day to help users determine if the 
model forecasts are consistent with current observations. 
It is important that forecasters maintain an ongoing awareness of model updates and the 
effects that such changes will have on point forecast accuracy within their area of responsibility. 
While mode1 updates are generally well tested and designed to improve forecast accuracy, the 
results shown here demonstrate that the desired effects do not always yield the expected 
improvements at every location. This may become particularly true as national-scaie, operational 
models with greater horizontal and vertical resolutions are able to forecast explicitly the complex 
processes that occur within the PBL, In recent years, information documenting model updates 
has been made available regularly on the internet. Indeed, much of the information needed for 
writing this paper and maintaining an understanding the model changes was obtained from an 
internet FAQ written expressly for this purpose (EMC 1997). As forecasters discover localized 
model deficiencies through ongoing real-time statistical verification strategies, results should be 
documented regularly and shared with model developers. As expressed by Manning and Davis 
(1 997), “These statistics would provide additional information to model users and alert model 
developers to those research areas that need more attention”. The additional and complementary 
need for subjective verification strategies in mesoscale models is discussed in the companion 
paper (Manobianco and Nutter 1998). 
On 9 February 1998, NCEP upgraded the horizontal resolution of the “early” eta model 
from 48 to 32 km with an increase in vertical resolution fiom 38 to 45 levels (Rogers et d. 1997). 
In addition, a three-dimensional variational analysis scheme was implemented along with the use 
of a “partial” continuous Eta Data Assimilation Cycle. Aside from the differences in data 
assimilation methods at the time of this writing, this version of the “early” eta is similar in 
resolution and dynamics to the meso-eta model version evaluated here. Therefore the objective 
verification results presented here for XMR, TBW and EDW and the subjective verification 
results presented in part I1 should establish a reasonable benchmark from which model users and 
developers may pursue ongoing eta model verification strategies in the future. 
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Appendix 
The statistical measures used here to quantify model forecast errors are the bias, root mean 
square (RMS) error, and standard deviation. If 0 represents any of the parameters under 
consideration for a given time and vertical level, then forecast error is defined as Of = @j - 
where the subscriptsfand a denote forecast and observed quantities, respectively. Given N valid 
pairs of forecasts and observations, the bias is computed as 
the RMS error is computed as 
1 / 2  
RMSE = [MSEJ’” = [-!- 5 (0; )2] 
N j = t  
and the standard deviation of the errors is computed as 
(A.3)+ 
In equation (A.3), N is used rather than N-1 so that a decomposition following Murphy 
(1988, Eq. 9) could be applied to the MSE: 
MSE = wz i- or* (A.4). 
Therefore, the total model error consists of contributions from model biases ( w2) and random 
variations in the forecast andor observed data ( ar2). Note that if the model bias or systematic 
error is small, most of the MSE is due to random, nonsystematic type variability in the errors. 
Murphy’s ( 1  988) decomposition of the MSE considered individually the error contributions 
from the model bias and from the sample variances and covariance of the forecasts and 
observations, Here, Eq. A.4 represents an algebraic simplification of that decomposition and 
quantifies the portion of the MSE that is due to the bias and the variance of the forecast errors. 
Tests are applied to the surface data in order to determine if model updates led to 
statistically significant changes in mean forecast error between the 1996 and 1997 warm and cool 
season periods. Following the Central Limit Theorem as described in most statisticaI texts, it is 
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assumed that the sampling distribution for the difference in mean forecast error between 1996 and 
1997 is approximately normal. Sample sizes of O(100) for each season enable use of the 
- -  standardized 2 statistic where 
w 9 7  - W 9 6  
K z =  { sg,[ ( o f 9 6 ) 2 / N 9 6  ] + 4,[ (cf97)2/N97 ] } 
the variance inflation factor, 6 = (1 + p)/(l - p), and p is the lag-1 day autocorrelation for each 
seasonal time series of data. The variance inflation factor helps prevent the overestimation of 2 
by adjusting the variance of the smpling distribution to account for the influence of serial 
dependence, or day-to-day persistence, within the seasonal time series average (Wilks 1995). A 
two-tailed comparison of Z to the normal distribution using a 99% confidence level has critical 
values of k2.58 (Walpole and Meyers 1989). Calculated values of 2 that lie outside this critical 
range indicate that the data are able to support a statistically significant difference between the 
1996 and 1997 seasonal mean forecast errors. 
The statistical significance of upper-level systematic error growth fiom early to latter stages 
of the forecast cycle is determined using a paired 2 statistic. The paired 2 statistic normalizes 
the seasonally averaged difference in forecast error between two times during the ith cycle by the 
associated sample standard deviation. The covariance between errors in the early and latter 
stages of the forecast is included because the parameters from the ith cycle are not independent 
and do not necessarily have equal variances (Walpole and Meyers 1989). Here, the paired 2 
statistic is denoted by 2' where 
The subscript 1 and 2 denot variables from the ith forecast cycle verifying at 6-9 h and 30-33 h, 
respectively. The times used for verification are separated by 24 h and are taken at forecast 
durations that vary slightly according to balloon release times. Other notations are as above 
except that denotes the sample covariance. Again using a 99% confidence level, values of 
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2’ that lie outside the critical values of f2.58 indicate that the data are able to support a 
statistically significant 24-h systematic error growth in the upper-air forecasts. 
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Figure Captions 
Figure 1 .  Bias, RMS error, and error standard deviation for 2-rn temperature and dew point 
temperature (“C) and IO-m wind speed (m s-*) forecasts from the 0300 UTC meso-eta 
cycle. Results are plotted for the 1996 warm season as a function of verification time at 
XMR (solid), TBW (dotted), and EDW (dashed). 
Figure 2. Same as Fig. 1 but for the 1996 cool season, 
Figure 3. 1997 warm season bias, mual difference of absolute bias (AB97 - AB96), and 
standardized 2 statistic for 2-m temperature and dew point temperature and 10-m wind 
speed forecasts from the 0300 UTC meso-eta cycle. Resuits me plotted as a function of 
verification time at XMR (solid), TBW (dotted), and EDW (dashed). Units are m k s  except 
for the nondimensional 2 statistic shown in panels c, f and i. 2 scores that lie outside the 
shaded region indicate that changes between 1997 and 1996 warm season forecast biases are 
statistically significant at the 99% confidence level (see Appendix). 
Figure 4. Comparison of annual changes (1997 - 1996) in mean 0300 UTC meso-eta forecasts 
and corresponding observations for 2-m temperature and dew point temperature (“C) and 
10-m wind speed (m s-’) during the warm season. Results are plotted as a function of time 
at XMR (solid), TBW (dotted), and EDW (dashed). 
Figure 5 ,  Same as Fig. 3 but for the 1997 cool season. 
Figure 6. Same as Fig. 4 but for the cool season. 
Figure 7. Bias, RMS error, and error standard deviation (“C) of meso-eta temperature forecasts 
plotted as a function of pressure level for XMR (solid), TBW (dotted), and EDW (dashed). 
Errors for the warm season are shown in the left column (panels a-c) while errors for the 
cool season are shown in the right column (panels d-f). 
Figure 8. Same as Fig. 7 but for mixing ratio (g kg-’). 
Figure 9. Same as Fig. 7 but for wind speed (rn s-l). 
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Figure 10. Paired 2 statistic plotted as a function of pressure level for meso-eta forecast errors at 
XMR (soIid), TBW (dotted), and EDW (dashed). The nondimensional statistic is shown 
for temperature (a, d), mixing ratio (b, e )  and wind speed (c, f ) .  Warm season values are 
shown in the left column (panels a-c) while cool season values are shown in the right 
column (panels d-f). Paired 2 values that lie outside the shaded region indicate that 24-h 




TABLE 1 .  Eta model attributes from Black (1994), Janjic (1994), and Rogers et al. (1 996). 
TABLE 2. Definition of seasonal verification periods and notable eta model updates. 
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TABLE 1. Eta model attributes from Black (1 994), Janjic (1 994), and Rogers 
Dynamics 
Model top = 25 mb 
Time step = 72 s 
Semi-staggered Arakawa E-grid 
Gravity wave coupling scheme 
Silhouette-mean orography 
Split-explicit time differencing 
Physics 
Exdicit wid-scale cloud and txeciuitation 
Modified Betts-Miller convective adjustment 
Mellor-Yamada (2.5) for free atmosphere vertical turbulent 
exchange 
MeIlor-Yamada (2.0) near ground 
Geophysical Fluid Dynamics Laboratory radiation scheme 
Viscous sublayer over water 
:tal. (1996). 
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TABLE 2. Definition of seasonal verification Deriods and notable eta model wdates. 
Verification 
period 
1996 warm season 




1 May 1996 3 1 August 1996 
1 October 1996 3 1 January 1997 
1997 warm season 
1997 cool season 
Notable eta model changes 
(EMC 1997) 
1 May 1997 
1 October 1997 
3 1 August 1997 
3 1 January 1998 
Radiation, cloud fraction, sod 
moisture, etc. (18 Feb. 1997) 
Corrected PBL depth computation 
(1 9 Aug. 1997) 
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Figure 1. Bias, RMS error, and error standard deviation for 2-m temperature and dew point 
temperature ("C) and 10-m wind speed (m s-1) forecasts from the 0300 UTC meso-eta cycle. 
Results are plotted for the 1996 warm season as a function of verification time at XMR (solid), 
TBW(dotted),andEDW(dashed). 
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Figure 2. Same as Fig. 1 but for the 1996 cool season. 
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Figure 3. 1997 warm season bias, annual difference of absolute bias (AB97 - AB96), and 
standardized 2 statistic for 2-m temperature and dew point temperature and 10-m wind speed 
forecasts from the 0300 UTC meso-eta cycle. Results are plotted as a function of verification 
time at XMR (solid), TBW (dotted), and EDW (dashed). Units are mks except for the 
nondimensional 2 statistic shown in panels c, f and i. Z scores that lie outside the shaded region 
indicate that changes between 1997 and 1996 warm season forecast biases are statistically 
significant at the 99% confidence level (see Appendix). 
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Figure 4. Comparison of annual changes (1997 - 1996) in mean 0300 UTC meso-eta 
forecasts and corresponding observations for 2-in temperature and dew point temperature ("C) 
and 10-m wind speed (m s*l) during the warm season. Results are plotted as a function of time at 
XMR (solid), TBW (dotted), and EDW (dashed). 
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Figure 5 .  Same as Fig. 3 but for the 1997 cool season. 
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Figure 6. Same as Fig. 4 but for the 1997 cool season. 
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Figure 7. Bias, RMS error, and error standard deviation ("C) of meso-eta temperature 
forecasts plotted as a function of pressure level for XMR (solid), TBW (dotted), and EDW 
(dashed). Errors for the warm season are shown in the left column (panels a-c) while errors for 
the cool season are shown in the right column (panels d-f). 
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Figure 8. Same as Fig. 7 but for mixing ratio (g kg-'). 
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Figure 10. Paired 2 statistic plotted as a h c t i o n  of pressure level for meso-eta forecast 
errors at XMR (solid), TBW (dotted), and EDW (dashed). The nondimensional statistic is 
shown for temperature (a, d), mixing ratio (b, e)  and wind speed (c, f). W m  season values are 
shown in the left column (panels a-c) while cool season values are shown in the right column 
(panels d-f). Paired 2 values that lie outside the shaded region indicate that 24-h systematic error 
growth is statistically significant at the 99% confidence level (see Appendix). 
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